
DMK Alkaline Wash 

The DMK Alkaline Wash system is a remarkable treatment for all areas of the face and 
body, designed to reduce fine, downy hair. This type of hair is very difficult to remove with 
other methods as the growth is usually dense and would take a long time to treat with 
electrolysis. It is also not suitable to be treated with IPL or Laser because it has no colour 
for the laser to target. Alkaline Wash can remove large areas of hair in one treatment 
without discomfort, in comparison to other hair-removal systems. It also works well when 
combined with electrolysis and laser, which are suitable for terminal hairs. After your first 
treatment, the hair will grow back at its normal rate, but as treatments progress the hair 
regrowth rate will become slower and the hair will weaken; usually resulting in a 
permanent loss over a period of time. 

It is also great at helping to resolve other skin conditions, such as acne, rosacea and hyper 
pigmentation The possibilities are endless for this amazing and unique skin revision 
method. DMK Alkaline Wash can be used anywhere on the face or body and is suitable for 
males and females of any age or skin type. ALKALINE WASH is available only as a 
professional in-clinic treatment in the hands of a highly skilled therapist who has received 
DMK training and the necessary experience. 



DMK Alkaline Wash system is a unique formula that takes the pH of the skin to the 
opposite end of the pH Scale. Alkaline Wash has the ability to turn the pH of the skin from 
5.6 to a pH of 12 in under three minutes. This action completely softens or desquamates 
the skin cells. This dissolving action also helps to treat scar tissue, razor bumps, acne skin 
resurfacing and stretch marks. Alkaline swells, softens and dissolves skin cells whereas an 
acid hardens them. This method is also effective for the treatment of dark spot 
pigmentation problems. By alkalizing the spot first, it allows the DMK melanin inhibitors 
and skin lightening products to work much faster than any other method using acids. 
Alkaline Wash is a highly effective and versatile skin revision method that delivers radical 
results in a very short time. Many users have found Alkaline Wash to be a superior tool 
when treating difficult skin conditions. 

Pricing 

DMK Alkaline Wash  
6-12 treatments is required

Treatment Price

Consultation & Patch Test £20

Lip or Chin £35

Lip & Chin £45

Sides of Face £50

Full Face £95

Half Face (lip, chin & sides) £65

Neck £60

Half Arm £80

Full Arm £110

Back From £100 

No. Of Treatments 
Requires 

Usually 6-12

Procedure Time 
From 30-60 Minutes

Results Show 
Progressively 

Downtime 
Minimal

Possible SideEffects 
Low Risk

Patch Test Required 



Aftercare Products are essential with an alkaline wash treatment, these include:  
DMK Seba-e 
DMK Herb & Mineral Spray 
Price £26 

FAQs 

Why do I need a patch test 
The patch test is usually carried out on the area to be treated and ensures that your skin is 
suitable for the alkaline treatment. 
How often should I have treatments 
Initially, we recommend you have a treatment quite frequently, between 2-4 weeks.  As you 
progress throughout your treatments, and your hair growth reduces, you will need a 
treatment between 4-8 weeks. Your practitioner will advise you how frequently you will 
need to have a treatment. 
Can I have this treatment if I have acne or am sensitive 
Alkaline wash is perfect for removing fine, fluffy hair but also acts as a resurfacing tool. 
The solution sits on the skin and dissolves the hair gently, without causing any pain or 
irritation to the skin. It can also gently exfoliate any dead skin sitting on the surface which 
helps with breakouts. 
Is it permanent 
Over a period of time Alkaline wash will reduce the hair growth enough to what will 
become a permanent solution. These results are progressive as we need to target the 
hairs during every phase of the growth cycle. However, your practitioner will be unable to 
guarantee how many treatments are needed or necessary, as permanent removal is 
dependent on many factors i.e. how the hair was previously treated, how long it has been 
there, the reasons for the hair growth etc. Some clients report a reduction in hair growth 
after just one treatment; however there’s no guarantee as every client’s skin is different.. 
Will it stimulate hair growth 
Unlike waxing and shaving, Alkaline wash will not stimulate the growth of new hairs. After 
your first treatment, the hair will grow back at a normal rate but after further treatments the 
growth rate is dramatically wakens and slows down.  
Can I wear makeup after 
We always advise our clients to use mineral makeup when undertaking any skin 
treatments.  If you use cosmetic makeup, we advise you wait 48 hours before re applying. 
Is there any downtime 
There is minimal downtime with the Alkaline Face Wash. Your skin may appear slightly red 
and warm post treatment, which will subside in a short period of time. We strongly advise 
you follow the aftercare procedure given to you by your practitioner. 
Which areas of my face can be treated 
Any areas of the face and the body can be treated provided the hair type is suitable. 



 

Recommended Products 

To achieve the desired results, Alkaline Wash is used in conjunction with a variety of other 
DMK Professional Products and a course of DMK Home Prescriptives. 

 
 

DMK Seba-E DMK ContradermDmk Herb & Mineral Spray



 
         
    
            

If you are interested in this unique treatment book in for a consultation and patch test to 
get started. 

jill@Nu-Yu.co.uk 
www.Nu-Yu.co.uk 
07968777150

Heliocare SPF50  
£32

mailto:jill@Nu-Yu.co.uk
http://www.Nu-Yu.co.uk

